Geisel School of Medicine
Status Change Form

This form is used to request a change in status or to return from that status, if appropriate. (A change in status refers to any change in graduation date and/or change in degree program.)

- Please complete sections 1 & 2, and sign section 3.
- Attach a written explanation of requested status change. If requesting a split of year 3 or 4, you must also provide the Schedule and Checklist forms.
- Submit form(s) to Registrar’s Office for routing to appropriate Advisor/Dean.

1. **CURRENT Program Status**—please check all that currently apply:
   - MD
   - MD/PhD
   - MD/MBA
   - Leave of Absence
   - Academic Scholar Program
   - Split Year (circle year you are currently splitting): 1 2 3 4

   Current Graduation Year___________   Current Student Year (circle one): 1 2 3 4

2. **CHANGE TO the Following NEW Program Status**—please check one:
   - MD (only)
   - MD/PhD
   - MD/MBA
   - Leave of Absence (circle one: Voluntary/Medical/CSPC decision) Effective Date
   - Return from Leave of Absence (circle one: Voluntary/Medical/CSPC decision) Effective Date
   - Academic Scholar Program—Effective Date
   - Return from Academic Scholar Program—Effective Date
   - Split Year (circle year you are requesting to split): 1 2 3 4
   - Withdraw from Geisel School of Medicine—Effective Date

   New Graduation Year___________

3. 
   
   Student Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

   Signature of Year 1/2 Advisor or Associate Dean for Clinical Education ___________________________ Date ___________________________

   Signature of Senior Associate Dean for Medical Education or Chair of CSPC if change related to CSPC decision ___________________________ Date ___________________________
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